
11/6/72 

Dear Terry Hambl:11, 

Thanks for the copy of Pardon Le titled Dallas Conspiracy and your enclosed, undated 
letter. 

I haves skimmdd this illness set in print. I'm glad to have it as another sample of 
the prevailing illness. But it is not worth the time to read it. 

This man at the opdning claims to be a Christian yet does not consider that of Jesus 
the worst murder in history? 

- His bibliography includes the hangings of a political nut tree but no work on the 
Usxren "eport? The relevant is irrelevant, the irrelevant is relevant, and this is 
worth serious attention? 

fore, Thomsen the one exception? His shots by the dozen accepted? 

Umbrella nen, more of the same. It is nutty on the face of it. Or, both are. 

Garrison: I said "Shadow of a happjr ending". It remains s shadow, not a happy 
ending. 

Nord Davis, jr. is one of the dedicated wrong. 

Sincerely,.  



Dear r. Teisber7: 

Some time ago I wrote you a letter ordering one of your 

toos and mentioned tat I had a ma7azine which said that 

the real assasien 	John Kennedy was on t'e solth side 

of Tlm Street. You mentioned that two men on either 

side of the street had umbraIles. I have been trying 

to conliince myself that one of the Ten holding such on 

instrument ,,;as the case with this ma7azine, but I have 

been unable to do so. 

This magazine is self-explanatory and I thought maybe 

you , ould like to read it. I certainly am not a student 

of t1-.e John Firch Society and don't agree lAth tem at 

all, but this magazine and the pictures in it certainly 

ouzzle me. 

I was wondering if you would write me a reply letter and 

consent on this magazine and its unusual contents. There 

is no reason to return t'ne ma7azine. You may hove it as 

free gift. 

Also, °lease, you once called Jim garrison as the man 711(p 

!,, ould bring the real killers to j)stice. Do you still 

feel that way, and if not, who will? 

Thank you for your reply. 

Sincerely, 
Terry Hamblen 

Terry Hamblen 
24300 1.ishop '.ay 
Sacramento, California 
(-7.5 242 


